Name: ____________________________
October 13 and 18, 2018
Lesson 3

D2—THE HOME: A WHOLE BIBLE SURVEY OF THE HOME
DUE:
Thursday, October 25, 2018 / Saturday, October 27, 2018
Begin your homework with prayer. Ask the Lord to open your eyes to see what you need to see and for His grace
to change what you need to change.
LOOKING BACK...
Review your notes from "A Whole Bible Survey of the Home." What impacted you from the lesson?

How do you influence the people who live in your home or who visit your home with God’s Word? It may be
helpful to ask someone in your home (husband, child, roommate, parent, sibling, or frequent guest) what he/she
thinks of your overall influence on the spiritual climate in your home. (First prepare your heart in prayer, to be humble
and ready to benefit from their input.) Ask for suggestions on what you need to change and how you can improve.

Lesson 3 (continued)

How does the priority you place on your household relationships align with God’s heart for the household, as
revealed in His Word?

Are there any ways in which you would like to change or grow? What from the lesson will help you do so?

LOOKING DAY BY DAY…
Choose a passage from your Bible reading that you can use to minister to your household or a passage that you
can meditate upon to be well prepared to care for those in your household. What passage did you choose? What
was the impact?
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Lesson 3 (continued)

LOOKING AHEAD …
In preparation for our next lesson, pray and thank God that every word in Scripture was breathed out by
His Holy Spirit - that it is without error, and powerful for transforming believers to be more like Jesus. (2Timothy
3:16, Titus 1:2) Then, read Titus 2:1-15.
Now write out Titus 2:3-5. (and consider memorizing it!). Underline or highlight the portion of the passage that
explains the importance of this kind of godly character in believing women.

How does that encourage or challenge you in your pursuit of godly living?

Pray and ask God to prepare you to learn and grow from the lesson on Titus 2:3-5.

Wellspring Kids Memory Verse:
Matthew 28:18-20 (ESV) for Room 4; John 14:6 for Room 2 and 3
to be memorized by the end of the year.
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